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MARTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

At <be meeting1 of the Southern Bap- 
ti*t association at noon yesterday the. 
report of the home mission board was 
read. This report «bowed ttyat during 
the nine months ending June 1st, 17 cir
cuits, comprising 36 churches, have re
ceived aid to the extent of 91.004.16. 
Rev. I, B. Colwell was appointed a gen- 

isslonary to work among the 
es. The contributions from 
as and receipts from trust funds 
een about sufficient for current 
es. tin February last a cheque 
00 was received from the home 
і board of the maritime conven
ing a bequest from the late Gil-

Fatal collision

É bn the Lake Shore Road 
' Killed and Three Badl;

Ft 1 WHITE’S 
RESTAURANT

■ A MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
Struck With a Nail Puller and 

Knocked Senseless.

* \
--Two Men 
y Injured-

V-

й
■ 'V Now Open. 

DINNER, 2Be.
■raakfast, 8.30 toio. Dinner, « te 1.30.

Supper, a to 7.30.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July A epee KINGMAN, Me., July 8,—At Med- 
way, about І8 miles from here, on July 
4th, Philip L. Avertit was assaulted 
by John Labley, with a nail puller and 
now lies at death’s door. Averti!, who 
is a young man, much smaller than 
Labley, was standing quietly with 
others, saying nothing to Labrey, when 
the latter struck him with the nail 
puller, knocking him senseless, 
gash about four inches long and two 
wide was cut on Avertira head Just 
back of the forehead. At present Av
erin's life hangs In the balance. La
bley has left town and his whereabouts 
are unknown.

W to the Leader from Nottingham,: Ohio, says:—One of the worst wrecks 
on the Lake Shore road In years 
'curved at 9.80 o'clock this morning in 
the center of this village, ten miles 
east of Cleveland. The Southwestern 
limited on the Big Four, from St.
Louis, Cincinnati and other western 
cities, and which goes on to the Lake 
Shore tracks in this city, was ditched 
through collision with a portion of a 
freight. Just what caused the wreck 
to not known, but it to thought a por
tion of a freight train that broke In 
two had rolled on to the tracks. No on c<*
paaemgere were killed. The dead are from the Western aaeoclatlon, asking 
Prank ArHereon. engineer of the pea- ,ot the appointment ot twelve mem- 
aenger train, of Buffalo, and O. G. Me- here to the convention of the home mls-

„ Blan bear<1 Instead of six aa at present.
The Injured: William Elliott, Buf- After pome discussion a resolution was 

fate, fireman of peaaehger train, will passe* making the number nine, 
probably die; W. M. Baker, of Col- The following committees were ap- 
umlmA matt clerk. Injured on head pointed to pro» on the forward move- 
and body; E. P. Lovells, Cincinnati, ment; For Charlotte county—Rev. W. 
mall clerk, alight, and two unknown c oottcher and Rev. H. D. Worden, 
tramps, badly hurt. ■ J4ir Kings county—Rev, w. Came

The shook to the passenger coaches and r,v. N. A. McNeill, 
wua torrlflo and although the occupants For Bt. John county—Rev B N 
were badly shaken up, no passengers Noblet and Rev. S. H. Cornwall, 
w^re hurt. When the engine plough- The nomination committee reported 
ed into the ground of the gully it be- the following committees for 1901-2: 
came disconnected from the other 0n home mission board—B. N. Nob- 
ooaohes that went over the embank- lM j. H Hughes, R. G. Haley, J. D. 
ment, and swirled sideways so that It Кгеепип, w. C. Goueher, W. M. Fields, 
proceeded In the other direction. The w Mo!ntyre] о,. Black, k. m. By-
maJL?"' crashed «he tender, sur- ron десь Titus, Samuel Flewwelling, 
rounding it completely. The engineer w ^
met his death by being pinioned under yn Dunday schodls-W. C. Cross, S. 
the engine. McCullen, the mall clerk, , T H F plnk,„
was crushed between the side of the • Denominational ine'rature-W. Camp, 
car and coal tender He was found w„ Frost, R. M. Byron, 
with his h«d forced down between 0„ t^perane^s, H. Cornwall; J.
hto knees. Two mull clerks when they TItU8 q 
awoke to their condition were able to r._ ' extricate themselves from the wreckj °n *yetematlc 
-without asototance. At least one per
son is believed to be buried under the 
wreck. Two Nottingham doctors re
sponded to calls for assistance, 
roadbed and the two tracks were tom 
up for quite a distance and the em
bankment will have to be repaired be
fore the track can be relaid. The Lake 
Shore track Is blocked east and all 
trains are being sent over the Nickel 
Plate. The passengers of the wreck
ed train were taken to Cleveland over 
the Nickel Plate and wrecking trains 
ere at work on the Lake Shore.
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1 sow Our Ice Cream is strictly up-to-date 
and our Ice Cream Sandwiches are the 
latest delicacy.

A

te.
•sport on temperance work was 
r W. C. Goueher and called forth 
vely diecuss on. The committee 
■eapondence submitted a letter

Our Chocolates and Bon Bona 
equal to any in Canada regardless of 
price.

Bon Bons t 20, 26, 30 *40». to. 
Chocolates : 20,26,40 * 800.».

are

♦-The Marty Traps,
For mice and rats,
Are winners every time.

All other kinds if these do not suit you.

HE WJLL RESIGN.

BERLIN, July 9.—Although the U. 
S. ambassador, Andrew D. White, 
quite recently denied to the corres
pondent of the Associated Press here 
that he intends to resign, the corres
pondent now learns from a close per
sonal friend of Mr. White that he will 
resign next year, upon reaching his 
seventieth year. Mr. White’s decision 
to resign was taken, before the news 
of hie son’s suicide at Syracuse, N. Y.. 
yesterday reached him, but It is be
lieved that the young man's death 
renders Mr. White’s decision irrevoc
able.

WHITE'S, 00 King St.
Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels.

WOINTOSH'8 PLANTS FOR SALE.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
FOOTWEAR !Flu Time 

is Here.
0L„- A CHOICE LINE OF

Boots -"-Shoes.
Men's Goodyear Welt Boots $8.60 
Ladles’ “ , “ “ 3.60
Boys’

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR ARCH.

TORONTO, July 8th.—Over a hun
dred manufacturers of this city at a 
meeting today decided to erect a spec
ial manufacturers’ arch or colonnade 
in honor of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall. - The cost is estimated at 
$10,000. The arch will bear elaborate 
decorations, emblematic of Canadian 
Industrial development.

8.00
Also a choice lot of Men’s and 

Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

The little pests can be easi
ly kept out of the house by 
using good Screens.

Sliding Adjustable Window Вагам*, fit any window - 
Screen Deere, all sites............................................

JOS. IRVINE, 397 «Bain St.26o. beneficence — Alex. 
White, C. H. Baker, c. Davis, Weeden 
Fowler.

On circular letter—Rev. W. A. Mc
Neill.

Preacher of annual sermon—Rev. A.

OOo.
MISS K. A. HENNESSY,
113 Charlotte St., Ope. Dufferin Hotel.

Wire Sqfem Cloth, by the yard, all widths. DISASTROUS STORM.

PORT AU PRINCE, July 8,—(Via 
iHaytlan cable)—Violent storm has 
been raging for three days past over 
the southern part of Hayti and San 
Domingo. Five persons were killed at 
Jacmel and nine people lost their* lives 
at Les Cayee. Several sailing vessels 
have been wrecked, 
tween Cotui and Vega and the city of 
Santo Domingo has been inundated. 
The rivers have overflowed. A high 
wind continues as this despatch to sent.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 76 Prince Wm. St T., man.
te—Rev. A. M. By non.

On ministerial credentials — H. F. 
Waring, Dr. Black, Samuel Frost.

On foreign missions—H. D. Worden, 
T. L. Hay, Dr. Manning.

n education—W. Camp, C. Currey, 
os. Hetherington.

INCREASING DRUNKENNESS.

HAIR GOODS.
Visitors will find in my establishment only 

the choicest hair .goods and exclusive de
signs at reasonable prices.

FOR THE FRONT HAIR—Transformation 
Merle Antoinette Pompadour.

FOR THE BACK HAIR—Lovers’ Knot. 
Newport Coll, Wavy Switches.

WIGS AND TOUPEES.

HUTCHINGS & CO•>
The region be-

Mattresses of all kinds,
Wire Mattresses and Cote,

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, all kinds of first-class 
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

In fact, I have.
The Magistrate Spoke of It This Morn- Everything for the Hair.MORE HOPEFUL CONDITION. ing.

FOUR THOUSAND DROWNED.

WIGWAMS,
WIGWAMS.

*4 PITTSBURG, Pa„ July A more 
hopeful atmosphere prevaded the head
quarters of both the steel combine and 
the Amalgamated Association today. 
As the result of the preliminary con
ference between President Shaffer, of 
the Amalgamated Association, and 
Warner Arms, representing the com
bine’s interest last evening, the Wells- 
vlllé trouble, which threatened to un
do ail that had been done 1 owvtrd ef
fecting a peaceable settlement of the 
strike, was not referred to today, and 
everything pointed to sm amicable 
adjustment of all differences at the 
general conference arranged for next 
Thursday in this city. President Shaf
fer said he considered the question to 
be considered at the conference to be 
most grave, and for that reason he 
thought it best to call In the general 
executive board, composed of the high
est officers of the association. Instead 
of consulting with the conferees who 
usually meet to consider such ques-

In the police court this morning hla 
hanor. Judge Ritchie, remarked on the 
greatly Increasing amount of drunken
ness seen on some of the principal 
streets of the city, especially on Satur
day night. He said that many com
plaints had come to him from’ women 
whose husbands, after receiving their 
week’s wages in the evening, would re
main away spending their môhëy in 
drink and arrive home late at night 
with but a small part of the amount 
they ihad received, and in some cases 
with none at all. One case In particu
lar was mentioned where the husband 
had received nine dollars in wages and 
gqt home between nine and ten o’clock 
at night In a semi-sober condition and 
with only three dollars and thirty cents 
left. Some of his money had gone, for 
drinks which he ihad received during 
the evening, but more of it in paying 
bills for liquor procured on credit dur
ing the week. When the last liquor 
act was passed the sectlen forbidding 
the furnishing of liquor on credit was 
left out, and now laboring men can get 
any amount of It from those who are 
willing to trust them. Often in the civ
ic court suits are entered for the re
covery of amounts due for liquor, and 
on one occasion, when the claim was 
for 92.96, the plaintiff when asked for 
the dates on which the liquor had been 
procured stated that all of it had been 
given on the one day. And this to a 
man who was earning 91.5Ô per day.

Those men who stand about the 
streets In the evening are the ones 
who generally manage to procure a 
bottle before the saloons close and who 
do not get drunk enough to be arrest
ed. They are the worst sort of drunks, 
as in the condition in which they exist 
they are just full, enough to be. nasty 
and* are a menace to the safety of la
dles who happen to pass.

LONDON, July 9.—According to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Stand
ard more than 4,000 persons have been 
drowned by recent floods In the prov
ince of Kiang Si.

LIGHT, COOL AMO DURABLE.
Just the thing for the holiday

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.Brussels Gamuts. CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 9,—The 
Southwestern Limited, on. the Big 
Pour, frqm St. Louis, was ditched at 
2.30 this morning. Engineer Anderson 
and Mall Clerk W. Mullen, were killed. 
The fireman will probably die.

THE ANTHRACITE ROADS.

A gentleman largely interested in the 
anthracite properties says:—’‘Com
munity of Interest is working* most 
adrvajitageously for the anthracite pro
perties. The Northern Pacific episode 
has demonstrated that those 
would operate railroads must 
them. This may account in part for 
recent heavy buying of Reading. There 
is no longer doubt that the people who 
intend to control the coal properties 
by harmony of operation Intend also 
to own outright the controlling prop
erties in the combination. It will take 
time to work out the plans as origin
ally contemplated. The scope of opera
tion of the properties has been great
ly enlarged so that it will take more 
time and more money to carry on the 
business of these roads than was at 
first supposed would be necessary. 
However, there will come with the 
operation of tho anthracite properties 
greater efficiency and greater benefit 
to the owners and to the public than 
could possibly have been the case In 
the old ways.

Reading is bound to become the 
greatest of the anthracite properties. 
It will become a standard investment 
property. The 1st pfd. stock is pass
ing into investors' hands. The com
mon stock will carry control because 
U Is only a question of time when the 
second preferred will be exchanged 
Into the other two classes. The ac
quisition by Reading of Jersey Central 
makes the problem easier. Jersey Cen
tral will more than maintain Itself on 
the basis of the cost price to. Reading 
One source of economy which these 
companies are now exercising is in the 
use of modem methods of working 
their coal properties. All show a mark
ed Improvement In earnings in this re-

The Individual coal properties are not 
reported in the published statements 
of the main company, but It Is known 
that the private statements show 
handsome gains in net earnings. The 
coal properties ere in position as never 
before to maintain a standard prices 
•for anthracite coal and to get the full 
benefit of such market conditions.”— 
Exchange.

WOMEN’S
MISSES'
CHILDREN’S

85c.
I am now showing a most complete line 

oi Brussels Carpets at $1.10 per yard 
in new and beautiftd designs, suitable for all 
sorts of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best. The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.

75c.
05c.

W. A. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels Street, St John.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princes» Street,
where parties can purchase 
mente on easy terma 
Organs tuned and 
workmen.

All orde

ALMOST BANKRUPT.

^HONOLULU, July 2, Via Ban Fran
cisco, July 9.—The treasury of Hawaii 
Is In a serious condition. At the pres
ent time only salary warrants are be
ing paid, and is Is estimated that in 
two months there will.be no money left 
for these. Warrants Issued for other 
purposes than to pay salaries are now 
being registered, to be paid in their or
der when taxes are collected next No
vember. This action will have to be 
taken also In regard to the salaries hi 
two months unless relief to afforded. It 
is thought the sum of 9236,000 now in 
the, possession of the government as 
deposits made by Chinese immigrants 
under the old governments, as guaran
tees by immigrants that they will com
ply with the conditions tinder which 
they were brmigh here and return to 
China lq due time, may be used for the 
expense of the territory.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King St. table Inetrw- 
pe endettées

re will receive prompt attention.

roll
». Pianos, PI 
repaired by

Black Clothing. MISS 8. C. MULUN
Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Prices real moder-

f Every man should have a BLACK SUIT 
for dress occasions. We are showing a very 
superior line of Black Walking Suits—ready-to- 
put-on—but equal to tailor-made at $10.50 and

iitf.

339 Main St. 0pp. Douglas tom..

BOO BLACKING EMPORIUM 
Fo> Ladle, and Gentlemen.$14.

ABANDONED AT SEA.Black All-Worsted Sac Suite, extra special value, 
at *8.76, 8.76 and 10.00.

We have just received an up-1 
Bows, White Drees Воцв and Wni 
are selling at very, low prices.

JOHN DE ANOBLIS,
WATER STREET. Cor. Martlet Sq.

The Norwegian bark Henry, Captain 
Aae, in ballast, twenty-two days out 
from Londonderry, Ireland, for New 
Mills, N. B., was abandoned June 13 
in lat. 37, Ion. 47 W. The officers and 
seamen were four days In a boat be
fore they were picked up toy the Rus
sian Finn bark A va. bound to Metan. 
Gaepe Bay. They were 19 days on 
board the Ava, from which v 
were transferred to the steamer Bona 
Vista, end taken to Sydney. The bark 
Ava was reported toy Capt. Aae as run
ning short of provisions,but he thought 
they would have enough to take them 
to their destinations 

The men suffered great hardship 
during the four days they were In the 
boats through the rough weather and 
heavy sea. There had been a succes
sion of gales for over two weeks. Hie 
men had much difficulty In getting 
alongside the Ava oWlng to -the heavy

to-date line of Black 
te Gloves, which we 

Open evenings tul 8.80.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

I 100 UNION STREET, 8t. John, N. N.

THE LAST SHRAMR0CK IS REST.

ROTHESAY, Firth of Clyde, July ». 
—In the first five 'miles of the -racing 
trial between the Shamrocks this morn
ing both yaohte were apparently sail
ing for all they were worth, and the 
challenger beat the Shamrock I. quite 
a half mile.

The boats started to windward with 
a steady, gradually strengthening 
brèteae, about sufficient to cover the 
Amerlda cup course. The challenger 
had just come out of dock, and her 
hull was clean, and* she showed іф- 
meneely Improved form, outsailing the 
Shamrock I. on .every tack. She led 
the latter by a'half mile off Little 
Cumbrae, five miles from the start.

YES, THAT’S RIGHT,
Dunham's is the place to buy 
your Furniture. A first-clasp 
stock to choose from.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
FRED H. DUNHAM,

408 Main Street, N. E.

da N. HARVEY
1 they

THEY CAN’T BE BEAT.

Genm orient 
and crescent

BICYCLES.

HENRY DUNBRACK, :
e . . . CONTRACTOR FOR . . .'

Hot Water or Steam Heating: and I$
Water and Cas Fixture».

STSHT, St. John, N. 870 8 7*

SCHOOL TEACHER SUICIDES. : Мім» ЇМ
REPAIRING SUNDRIES.4

THE ARMENIA SOLD.R. P. COLES, 101 Charlotte St. BUILDING TRADE PROSPECTS.

<Toronto Globe.)

The building permits for June total
led 9384,202, which was slightly lees 
than In June, 1900, the total then being 
9390,000. For the year to date the per
mits Issued called for 91,164,265 
■buildings, compared with 9942,194 last 
year. The big hotel Is not yet Includ
ed In thto year’s figures.

The building permit has tooeen issued 
for J. W. Flavelle’s palatial residence 
being erected in Queen’s Park, near 
Hoekin avenue. The cost to placed at 
960,000.

Robert Davis has secured a permit 
for ten attached brick houses on Bright 
street, -to cost 912.000.

jUTTCA, N. Y., July 9.~tA young wo
man came tb this city, registered at a 
email hotel as Ida St. George, New 
York, and retired to her room. The 
next day she was found dead, she hav
ing taken laudanum. • There was no
thing by which she could be Identified. 
It to now discovered that she was Mise 
Mattie Brown, of Stmcoe, Ont., who 
has been teaching in the public schools 
at Port Rowan, Ont., for the last 18 
months. She left In her room a letter 
oontalnig her resignation from' the 
staff of teachers, but gave no reason 
for her strange course, 
woman of high character and her ac
quaintances and relatives are unable 
to explain the mystery of her sudden 
departure.

HIGH COURT I. 0. F. A large crowd, collected at Chubb’s 
corner today at noon, when the steam
er Armenia as she now lies at Negro 
Head was put up at auction by Mr. 
Lantalum. 
at a few hundred dollars and climbed 
up steadily until it reached 94,700, at 
which price the steamer became the 
property of John E. Moore. A syndi
cate of St. John and Boston men stop
ped bidding at about 94,000, and the 
bid of E. Lantalum was only some 
twenty-five or fifty dollars below that 
of the purchase. Three of the steam
er's life boats and a hawser were sold 
at 9226. An attempt will probably be 
made to raise the Armenia and failing 
that she will be broken up.

«ACKVTLLE. July 9.—The High 
Court of the Independent Order of For
esters opened here this afternoon. 
High Chief (Ranger Chapman presided 
and there was a large attendance of 
delegatee. Tomorrow afternoon there 
will be an excursion to Fort Cumber
land, where addresses will be deliver
ed. The Foresters of Amherst will hold 
a picnic at the fort and fraternise with 
the New Brunswick members.

INEXPERIENCED.
“I never could see why they always called 

a boat 'she.’ ”
“Evidently you have never tried to ateer 

one."—Brooklyn Life.

QUICK WORK MIGHT 80L.VB IT. Ain’t we got à good house to live In?"
“Oh, yes, my dear,” said the mother, 

“but we can't eat the houfee, you 
A lady was recently reading to her know.”

"Well, ain’t we got plenty of things 
In the pantry?” continued the young 
hopeful.

“Certainly, dear,” replied the mother, 
“but they would not last long, and 
what then?

;London Answers.) The bidding was started

young son the story of a little fellow 
whose father was taken 111 and died, 
after which he set-himself diligently 
to work to scaiet In supporting himself 
and his mother. When she had finish
ed the story, she said: “Well, ma," said the young incorrig-

“Now, Tommy, If pa were to die, Ible, after thinking a moment, “ain't
there enough to last till you get an-

з
a

jI
She was a

wouldn't you work to keep mamma?"
"Wlur, no," «aid the little Chap, not other hoduudr 

relishing the Idea or work. "What for? Ma gave It up. .V : it r ;
V.
r
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